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a b s t r a c t

District heating is expected to play an important role in the EU for the implementation of a low carbon
energy system with high shares of renewables. Empirical examples from several countries show that
district heating companies can misuse their monopoly position, hampering district heating adoption. To
address this issue, it is necessary to develop and implement institutional frameworks that promote fair
conditions for consumers. However, it is still unclear how to do this. This article reviews the institutional
conditions implemented in Denmark and Sweden from the start of district heating until the present and
analyses why different institutional configurations have managed or failed to promote fair conditions for
consumers. The analytical framework for consumer power in natural monopolies is applied. The data is
collected via a structured literature review, interviews with experts and other data sources such as
resolutions of consumer complaints, relevant stakeholders’ websites and legal documents. The results
indicate that local ownership, transparency and communication have been of key importance to reduce
prices in both countries. Further research is necessary to fully understand how the institutional condi-
tions have influenced product and customer relation quality. Lessons from Denmark and Sweden are
outlined.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

District heating (DH) �together with energy efficient buildings
and individual heat pumps� could play an important role in the EU
for the implementation of a low carbon energy system with high
shares of renewable energy [1]. DH allows to utilise local resources
that are otherwise difficult to use (such as waste heat from in-
dustrial processes and power plants) and to integrate larger shares
of variable renewable energy in the system, resulting in environ-
mental and economic benefits [1]. Some EU countries (particularly
the Nordic and Baltic countries) have already reached significant
shares of DH [2]. However, there is still a large untapped potential
for the expansion of DH in the EU [3]. To realise that potential and
the benefits DH offers, it is crucial to develop and implement
supportive institutional conditions that will promote the adoption
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of the technology. Most importantly, institutional conditions
should safeguard consumers’ interests and rights. This is funda-
mental to encourage consumers to choose DH over other heating
solutions and, thus, to achieve the necessary consumer connection
rates to make DH implementation and continuation economically
feasible in targeted locations; i.e. where socio-economically bene-
ficial. However, despite research on DH strategies and practices, it is
still unclear how to do this.

DH systems are natural monopolies [4] of a local nature.
Consequently, unlike in electricity and gas systems, there is little
space for competition between producers as well as retailers.
Therefore, DH production, distribution and retail are often inte-
grated under the same company. This has several implications
including that dissatisfied DH consumers cannot choose another
DH supplier �only to invest in another heat supply system.
Therefore, the consumer lock-in effect is stronger with DH than
with other heat supply technologies (e.g. individual heat pumps or
natural gas boilers) that are also dependent on natural monopolies
but (have been regulated to) offer consumers the possibility to
change their retailer. The particularities of DH demand the design
of specific institutional conditions that safeguard consumers’
le under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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interests and rights.
Empirical examples from various European countries show that

DH companies can misuse their monopoly position and the con-
sumer lock-in effect, resulting in disproportionate heat prices [5],
price discrimination to attract new customers [4], complex bills [6]
and tariff structures [7] that discourage DH demand reductions,
lack of security of supply [8], few hours of availability [9], lack of
flexibility at household level resulting in too low [9] or high [10]
indoor temperatures, poor customer service [9], etc. Such practices
e exacerbated by significant reductions in industrial heat demand
and strong marketing campaigns conducted by natural gas and
electricity utilities encouraging a swift from DH to individual
heating e resulted in important disconnection rates in Central and
Eastern European countries in the post-communist transition
period and have posed important challenges for DH revitalisation
e.g. in Romania [10]. These bad practices also raise concerns in
countries with immature DH sectors. For example, in the UK, it is
feared that these practices will diminish consumers’ trust in and
preference for DH, hindering DH adoption, while ethical concerns
are also raised [9]. Ethical concerns have also been expressed in
Denmark [11], where a strong public debate (with different views
on the reasons and magnitude of the problem and adequate solu-
tions) has taken place in the last years regarding the effectiveness of
the existing regulation to promote cost optimisation and lower DH
prices.

Given the evidence of poor practices by (some) DH companies
and the need to both protect consumers and encourage DH adop-
tion, discussions - and confusion - on how to develop and imple-
ment institutional conditions that effectively promote fair
conditions for DH consumers continue in several European coun-
tries. This study intends to support the ongoing discussions by
providing new insights from Denmark and Sweden. To this end, the
study leverages the analytical framework for “consumer power in
natural monopolies” [12], which distinguishes four dimensions of
consumer power (or categories of institutional conditions) con-
cerning natural monopolies: “state regulative power”, “ownership
power”, “buying power” and “communicative power”.

Previous studies have described one or more of the dimensions;
for example: Magnusson [13] analyses changes in DH ownership in
Sweden, Åberg et al. [14] analyse whether market competition
exists in Sweden between DH and ground source heat pumps (i.e.
buying power), Odgaard and Djørup [5] review DH price regula-
tions, Patronen et al. [15] describe DH regulation in Nordic Coun-
tries and expand on the various Swedish initiatives to raise
consumers’ communicative power, and Chittum and Østergaard
[16] describe all the four dimensions of consumer power in
Denmark. However, no literature has been found on why different
institutional configurations managed or failed to promote fair
conditions for DH consumers.

As a first step in such analysis, this paper deals with a compar-
ison of two relatively similar DH countries that have succeeded in
reaching and maintaining high shares of residential buildings
supplied by DH: Denmark (64 %) [17] and Sweden (51 %) [18]. This is
fruitful because, despite similarities, the countries have imple-
mented rather different regulations and governance models during
the last decades regarding price and quality control of DH systems.
When comparing DH in Nordic countries, Sweden has the largest
share of commercial ownership [13] and the softest public regu-
lation for DH [19]. In contrast, Denmark has the largest share of
consumer ownership [20] and the strictest public regulation for DH
[19]. Furthermore, there have been some examples of DH com-
panies misusing their monopoly position both in Denmark [5] and
in Sweden [21]. Thus, a long-term and systematic analysis of these
two countries will advance the understanding of effective institu-
tional conditions to promote DH in European countries.
2

The study is guided by the research questions below:

1. What institutional conditions related to the four dimensions of
consumer power have been implemented in Denmark and
Sweden?

2. What issues indicating unfair conditions for DH consumers can
be identified for the different institutional configurations and
why?

Section 2 introduces the theoretical approach and analytical
framework of the study. Section 3 presents the applied methodol-
ogy for data collection and analysis. Sections 4 and 5 answer
research questions 1 and 2 respectively. Section 6 summarises the
key findings of the study. Finally, section 7 presents and discusses
the conclusions.

2. Theoretical approach and analytical framework

This paper studies why different institutional configurations
have managed or failed to promote fair conditions for DH con-
sumers in Denmark and Sweden. The examined institutional con-
ditions are the ones defined by the analytical framework for
consumer power in natural monopolies [12]. According to this
framework, consumer power in a DH company is the result of the
combination of four dimensions (or categories of institutional
conditions): “state regulative power”, “ownership power”, “buying
power” and “communicative power” (see Table 1). The combination
may result in various configurations and levels of consumer power.
The hypothesis is that there are links between the consumer power
conferred by the combination of the four categories of institutional
conditions and DH companies' behaviour regarding respecting
consumers’ interests. It is assumed that the institutional configu-
rations that are effective in promoting fair conditions for DH con-
sumers will encourage DH adoption.

The study focuses on the supply side (see Table 1) because the
demand side has similar characteristics for all heat supply tech-
nologies and therefore is not specific for DH. Nonetheless, analysing
both the demand and supply sides would be relevant for studies
with other purposes, e.g. to advance the understanding about the
challenges and opportunities to transition into fourth generation
(4G) DH systems, where coordination in demand and supply side
investments would reduce the overall system costs [7]. Further-
more, the scope of the study is limited to residential DH consumers,
who are the most vulnerable consumers in the presence of a
monopolistic DH company because of their little bargaining power
[22]. Hence, residential DH consumers need the highest level of
protection [22].

It is important to highlight that there is a strong interdepen-
dence between the communicative power and the other three di-
mensions of consumer power. Without sufficient information and
transparency, it is not possible to exercise the state regulative po-
wer, the ownership power or the buying power. Hence, without
communicative power, the other three dimensions are reduced to
zero.

It is understood that conditions for consumers are fair when DH
companies comply with their duty of heat supply and customer
relation at satisfactory quality levels while charging a reasonable
heat price. This understanding relates to notions about distribu-
tional justice by promoting a fair distribution of the benefits of the
adoption of DH between consumers, DH companies and the society.
Table 2 presents parameters that regulators, DH companies, con-
sumers and other stakeholders could consider when evaluating
whether the quality is satisfactory and the price is reasonable. The
three categories can be expected to be interrelated. However, they
are kept separated for the analytical purposes of the study. The goal



Table 1
The four dimensions of consumer power in a DH company.

The dimensions
of consumer
power

In relation to

The demand side The supply side (the focus of this study)

State regulative
power

Building regulation regarding building codes, access to loans or subsidies
for energy renovations, regulation of heat tariff structures, etc. as well as
the execution of the regulation through heat planning authorities, etc.

DH regulation regarding mandatory or free connection, heat planning,
profits, price setting, price control, investments and the green transition, etc.
as well as the execution of the regulation through heat planning authorities,
regulatory authorities, etc.

Ownership
power

The ownership of the building and the occupants' decision power. Different ownership models and the influence of consumers on the decisions
of the DH company.

Buying power Heat consumption and heat conservation. The selection of the heat supply system (DH or not).
Communicative

power
The level of complexity of the heating bills, easiness to communicate with
the DH company, etc.

Openness and accessibility of information about e.g. DH prices and costs,
upcoming investments, benchmarking with other DH companies,
alternatives to DH, etc.

Table 2
Parameters to evaluate the fairness of conditions for DH consumers.

Satisfactory product quality Satisfactory customer relation quality Reasonable heat price

The necessary temperature and pressure,
hours of availability, environmental
footprint, effect on local economy, etc.

Available communication channels and their user-
friendliness, time and helpfulness of response,
energy conservation advice, etc.

Value for money, competitiveness compared to other heat systems,
affordability, stability of prices over time, company's profits on DH,
promotion of energy conservation, etc.
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of the study is not to assess the level of Danish and Swedish DH
consumers' satisfactionwith the product, customer relation or heat
prices but to understand why different configurations of institu-
tional conditions have been (un)successful in influencing DH
companies’ practices to get fair conditions for DH consumers. To do
this, a thorough analysis of the institutional frameworks imple-
mented in Denmark and Sweden is carried out and indicators of
unfair conditions for DH consumers traced. The indicators are
traced by collecting data about DH problems and customer com-
plaints related to the parameters presented in Table 2 (see section 3
for more details).
3. Methodology

As a first step in the analysis of why different institutional
configurations manage or fail to promote fair conditions for DH
consumers, it was decided to focus on experts' understanding and
views on the issue. Experts have deep insights about institutional
frameworks, indicators of unfair conditions for DH consumers and
the causal relations between the two as well as a long-term
perspective. Therefore, collecting and analysing experts' insights
is necessary to develop the fundamental understanding of the issue
and is helpful to guide further research steps on the topic, which
could include a more thorough study of consumers’ views.

The data were collected via a structured literature review, semi-
structured interviews with experts and other data sources such as
resolutions of consumer complaints, legal documents and relevant
stakeholders’ websites. A thematic analysis of the data was carried
out utilising a codebook based on Tables 1 and 2 in section 2 to (1)
describe the institutional conditions and assess the dimensions of
consumer power in different periods, (2) identify and describe in-
dicators of unfair conditions for DH consumers and (3) examine the
causal links between different combinations of institutional con-
ditions and unfair conditions for DH consumers. Fig. 1 presents the
applied methodology.

Due to the versatility and coverage of both engineering and
social science content, the Scopus database was used to retrieve
peer-reviewed scientific articles written in English about DH in
Sweden and Denmark. Firstly, relevant articles were selected by
their titles and abstracts. Secondly, the selected articles were ana-
lysed. Unrelated articles were also dismissed at this stage. Thirdly,
3

additional literature was found as references in the already selected
articles and suggested by colleagues and the interviewed experts.
In total, 76 pieces of literature were reviewed, including peer-
reviewed articles, reports, books and book chapters.

Semi-structured interviews with experts in Denmark and
Sweden were held to clarify doubts, fill information gaps and
discuss the preliminary findings. Only the interview with the
Swedish DH company was conducted before the second step in the
literature review had been concluded. Table 3 presents the inter-
viewed experts and the focus of the interviews. The same questions
were asked to several experts to account for possible disagree-
ments. The interviews were recorded and transcribed for their
analysis. In two cases, follow-up questions were asked and
answered by email. The text referring to the information obtained
in the interviews was checked by the interviewees and corrected by
the authors when necessary.

The understanding of unfair conditions for DH consumers ob-
tained from the literature review and expert interviews was com-
plemented with the study of consumer-started initiatives and
consumer complaints handled by the Danish Regulatory Authority
and the Swedish Board of DH. It is acknowledged the potential to
gain additional insights (about issues that could be occurring in DH
systems as well as about how these issues influence the levels of DH
consumers’ satisfaction, perception of fairness or DH adoption) by
e.g. surveying and interviewing consumers. However, this is not the
focus of the study and it is understood that the general overview of
indicators of unfair DH conditions for consumers provided by the
consulted data sources is sufficient for the purpose of the study
presented in this papere a first step in the analysis of why different
configurations of institutional conditions manage or fail to promote
fair conditions for DH consumers.

For further steps, it is recommended to consider other data
sources and analysis (such as the review of media articles or DH
companies' meeting minutes) to expand on the understanding of
how higher or lower levels of consumer power influence the
achievement of fair conditions for DH consumers. The analytical
framework and findings presented in this paper could be part of the
preparatory work for such further research steps as well as for a
more thorough study of consumers’ views.



Fig. 1. Methodology: an iterative process between three data sources aiming at filling information gaps, clarifying doubts and corroborating findings.

Table 3
The interviewed Danish and Swedish DH experts. The names of the expert and his/her organisation are only disclosed if he/she has granted the permission to do so.

Interviewee
number

Country Type of
Stakeholder

Name of Organisation Name of
Expert

Focus of the interview

1 Denmark Policy
maker/
Industry

Danish Energy Agency, Heat Division (20
years of experience); currently Freelance
Consultant

Ole
Odgaard

Historical perspective; state regulative, buying, ownership and
communicative powers; DH issues; current debate on changes in state
regulative power

2 Denmark Industry Dansk Fjernvarme e The Danish District
Heating Association

Nina
Detlefsen

Buying, ownership and communicative powers; DH issues

3 Denmark Industry Danish Board of District Heating (DBDH) Morten J.
Duedahl

International perspective on Danish consumer power; state regulative,
buying, ownership and communicative powers

4 Denmark Researcher e Anonymous DH issues; current debate on changes in state regulative power
5 Sweden Researcher Lund University Jenny Palm State regulative, ownership and communicative powers; DH issues
6 Sweden Researcher Link€oping University Dick

Magnusson
State regulative, ownership and communicative powers; DH issues

7 Sweden Researcher Halmstad University Sven
Werner

Historical perspective; state regulative, buying, ownership and
communicative powers; DH issues

8 Sweden Industry Energif€oretagen Sverige - Swedenergy Daniel
Lundqvist

Buying and communicative powers; DH issues

9 Sweden Industry G€oteborg Energi Ulf Hagman Buying, ownership and communicative powers
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4. Institutional conditions for district heating in Denmark
and Sweden

Figs. 2 and 3 present the level and configuration of consumer
power in DH companies resulting from different combinations of
institutional conditions in Denmark and Sweden in different pe-
riods and for the most common ownership models implemented in
these countries. By the end of the three periods, DH accounted for
about 30 % [23], 57 % and 64 % [17], respectively, of the residential
heat market in Denmark and for approximately 30 %, 47 % and 51 %,
respectively, in Sweden [18].

In Denmark [24] and Sweden [21], DH started as local initiatives,
applying the cost-based pricing principle and with the purpose of
cheaper heat, lower air pollution and improved indoor environ-
ment. Both countries have introduced policies that promoted DH
with the goal of increasing security of supply, energy efficiency and
greener heat production. In spite of these similarities, differences
are observed already in the first period of DH implementation; in
Sweden, the DH sector was dominated by municipal ownership in
the period 1948e1995 [13]; in Denmark, municipal ownership has
been implemented in the large- and medium-size urban areas and
consumer cooperatives in the small-size ones (Interviews 1e3)
[20]. These differences obey to cultural dissimilarities between the
two countries (Interviews 3e5).

In the second period, the differences accentuated with the
introduction of contrasting policies and DH regulation as well as
ownership changes related to the liberalisation of the electricity
sector in Sweden (Interview 7) [13]. Denmark has enacted strong
policies and regulations to develop and expand DH (which in some
localities (Interviews 1 and 2) [25] have resulted in very low buying
power for the consumers due to the mandatory connection and the
obligation to remain connected) and to control the monopolistic
DH companies for example with cost-based pricing regulation and
the standard DH investment framework [16]. Sweden removed the
cost-based pricing regulation formunicipal companies in 1996 [26],
has focused on market competition and consumers’ buying power
and implemented softer public regulations with no price regulation
[21].

The third period is characterised by important improvements of
consumers' communicative power in both countries, with
increased transparency through, for example, regular publication of
DH prices by the regulatory authorities, access to financial and
Fig. 2. Consumer power in DH companies in Denmark in the three different periods

5

technical reports and the creation of the Swedish District Heating
Board to mediate between DH consumers and companies on prices
and other issues in accordance with the District Heating Act [27].
The Swedish District Heating Board has handled 274 mediation
applications in the period 2008e2019, however not all of them
have led to an agreement between the consumer(s) and the DH
company [28]. The Board's work has received positive evaluations,
but its mediation role without powers to judge in the issues has
been pointed out as a weakness [29]. In Sweden, besides public
regulation, initiatives such as the Nils Holgersson Report [30] and
the Price Dialogue [31] �started by associations which represent
consumer interests and DH companies� have also contributed to
increasing transparency (Interviews 6e8). Since 1996, the Nils
Holgersson Report has informed annually about DH and other
commodity prices for a standard house in all Swedish municipal-
ities. Established in 2011, the Price Dialogue defines rules for the
transparency of DH companies towards their customers about DH
price changes and the reasons behind them. DH companies must
apply to become members of the Price Dialogue and their mem-
bership is revised on an annual basis in accordance with the
compliance of the rules. In October 2020, 44 DH companies are
members of the Price Dialogue. However, the representation of
residential consumers in the Price Dialogue is mainly through
housing associations and companies; i.e. large residential cus-
tomers (Interviews 5 and 9) [32]. Nonetheless, the Price Dialogue
has received positive evaluations by independent consultants as
well as the Energy Markets Inspectorate [31]. Both Swedish and
Danish experts have stated that DH consumers have access to a lot
of data but have also pointed out that it can be difficult for a regular
consumer to understand all the information (Interviews 2, 3 and
5e8). Finally, Denmark has slightly increased consumers' buying
power in the third period by abolishing the right to request
mandatory connection to the local DH system for newly built
buildings and the impossibility to impose the obligation to remain
connected after 2018 [33]. Moreover, a few medium-size DH
companies have decided to remove the obligation to remain con-
nected and “make their consumers free” (Interviews 2 and 3).

Local ownership, cost-based pricing and high levels of trans-
parency and communicative power (Interviews 1e3 and 5e8) are
common in both countries despite differences in regulation.
Municipal companies and consumer cooperatives supply about
94 % of the DH demand in Denmark [34]. In Sweden, local
. Consumer power is shown only for the most common ownership models [20].



Fig. 3. Consumer power in DH companies in Sweden in different periods. Consumer power is shown only for the most common ownership models [13].
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municipal companies supply about 63 % of the DH demand [13]. In a
study on DH prices in Sweden, Åberg et al. [35] found out that 63 %
of the municipalities and 11 % of the commercial companies that
participated in the study apply cost-based pricing (voluntarily, as
this is not requested by law), whereas all the other municipal and
commercial companies as well as the state-owned company Vat-
tenfall apply market-based pricing. Market-based pricing means
that the DH company sets the DH price carefully considering the
cheapest heat supply alternative (Interview 8). The high levels of
transparency and communicative power in Denmark and Sweden
are promoted by the public regulation for DH as well as cultural
aspects; the use of media by citizens and other stakeholders to raise
issues of common concern (like DH) and debate them is very
common [36] (Interviews 1, 3 and 6e8) and municipalities and
consumer cooperatives tend to be very transparent (Interviews 1e3
and 5). However, commercial companies �and municipal com-
panies applying the market-based price principle (Interview 8)�
can be more opaque and avoid full disclosure of costs to prevent
competition to take advantage of that (Interviews 1, 5 and 8).
Therefore, it is possible to conclude that DH companies’ trans-
parency as well as prices have an ownership and values component
(see sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.4 for more details).

Consumer cooperatives or local municipal companies confer
high and very high levels of consumers' ownership power. In
consumer cooperatives, each DH consumer holds one vote, board
members are elected annually or biannually, and strategic plans or
decisions are voted on in general assemblies. Furthermore, con-
sumers have the power to dismiss the board of the cooperative if
they are discontent with their management (Interviews 2 and 3). In
municipal companies, the ownership power is exercised indirectly
via the municipal elections [16] (Interviews 3, 5e7 and 9). In joint
municipal and state-owned or commercial companies, ownership
power decreases as local DH consumers have very little power over
the state-owned or commercial company's decisions (Interviews 1,
3 and 5e7). It could be correct to assume that, in a joint ownership
model, 50 % municipal shares results in consumers' ownership
power being medium and lower shares result in low or very low
ownership power. In distant municipal companies, consumers'
ownership power is also very low (Interviews 6 and 7). In Denmark,
ownership power in commercial DH companies is slightly higher
than in Sweden because the public regulation requires that a ma-
jority of DH board members are elected by local DH consumers or
6

by one of the local municipal boards [37]. However, commercial
companies have not always followed the Danish regulation in this
respect (see e.g. Ref. [38]).

5. Indicators of unfair conditions for district heating
consumers in Denmark and Sweden

Tables 4 and 5 present the issues identified in Denmark and
Sweden that could indicate unfair conditions for DH consumers.
The issues are explained further in the following sub-sections.

5.1. Dissatisfactory product or customer relation

Literature and expert interviews did not reveal major issues
regarding customer dissatisfaction with product or customer rela-
tion quality. However, Duedahl mentioned that heavy arguments
have happened in general assemblies in Denmark, resulting in the
DH board changing direction to accommodate disagreements or
being substituted (Interview 3). This could explain why almost no
reference to dissatisfactory product or customer service has been
found in the reviewed literature. It could also be because Nordic
countries are well-known for their modern and well-functioning
DH systems, which are often used as “best practice” examples for
benchmarking (see e.g. Ref. [44] for Denmark and [45] for Sweden).

It seems correct to conclude that the quality of the product has
been very high in Denmark and Sweden, providing high levels of
comfort to consumers with consumer controlled indoor tempera-
tures, heat supply 24/7 all around the year and very short periods of
DH unavailability (Interviews 2, 3, 5 and 8) �except for a few in-
cidents (Interviews 4 and 7). Furthermore, Danish [23] and Swedish
[46] policies and regulations have promoted increasingly environ-
mentally friendly DH production (Interviews 7 and 9), supported by
considerable research on the topic [21] and industry guidelines (see
e.g. Ref. [47] for Denmark and [48] for Sweden). Nonetheless, there
have also been some issues; the most salient ones are poor main-
tenance (regarding e.g. late detection and reparation of tempera-
ture faults and water leakages) or late replacement of pipes and
other system components. Faults in substations and consumers'
system seem to be still a quite common issue both in Denmark [40]
and in Sweden [21] eeven if an increasing number of DH com-
panies are already addressing it [49]. In contrast, other mainte-
nance and component replacement issues could be limited to just a



Table 4
Indicators of unfair conditions for DH consumers in Denmark in different periods.

Unfair conditions
for DH consumers

The “local
initiative” period
(1903e1978)

The “regulatory framework establishment” period (1979
e1999)

The “evolution of the regulatory framework” period (2000-present)

Dissatisfactory
product or
customer
relation

No data found - A few accidents [39]. (Interview 4)
- A few cases of poor maintenance of the DH system.
(Interview 4)

- A few accidents [39].
- A few cases of poor maintenance of the DH system [5] or consumers'
system [40].

- A few cases where old technology has not been replaced with the
best available technology. (Interview 2)

Unreasonable heat
prices

No data found - Financial issues and high DH prices, particularly in the
green field plants and other DH systems using natural
gas [23]. (Interview 1)

- Financial issues and high DH prices, particularly in some small-scale
DH systems [5]. (Interviews 1 and 2)

- High DH prices in commercially owned DH companies [5]. (Inter-
view 1)

- It can be difficult for the Regulatory Authority to identify all the cases
of law infringement or questionable practices by DH companies [5].
(Interviews 1 and 4)

- Low pressure to improve productive efficiency in DH companies
[11].

- High fixed costs reduce energy conservation in connected buildings
[7].

Table 5
Indicators of unfair conditions for DH consumers in Sweden in different periods.

Unfair conditions
for DH
consumers

The “municipal regulation
and prominence” period
(1948e1995)

The “liberalisation and re-organisation” period (1996
e2007)

The “re-regulated” period (2008-present)

Dissatisfactory
product or
customer
relation

- A few cases of poor
maintenance of the DH
system [41].

- A few accidents [39].

- Protests against the use of coal in Stockholm [42].
- Lack of security of supply in a few DH systems due to the
bankruptcy of a DH company [8].

- A few accidents [39].

- High return temperatures due to temperature faults at
customer substations and secondary heating systems [21].

- A few accidents [39].

Unreasonable
heat prices

No data found - Significant increases in DH prices, particularly in
Stockholm and Uppsala [21].

- High price increases in a few DH systems after the
bankruptcy of a DH company [8].

- Strong debate on whether DH ought to be allowed to
make profits or not [21]and on the ethics of “indirect
municipal tax” collection (Interview 7).

- Low pressure to improve internal productive efficiency
[43].

- Commercially and state-owned DH companies tend to have
higher DH prices [35].

- It can be difficult for the Regulatory Authority to identify all
the cases of law infringement or questionable practices by
the DH companies [22].

- Complex DH bills limit energy conservation, behavioural
changes, etc. [6](Interview 8)

- Changes in DH prices after investments in supplementary
heating systems prolong the payback period of
investments [6]. (Interview 8)

- Diverse opinions on whether DH ought to be allowed to
make profits or not and on the ethics of “indirect
municipal tax” collection (Interviews 5 and 7).
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few “poorly managed” DH systems. Generally, these issues do not
impact consumer comfort but can reduce the system's efficiency
and result in higher DH prices.

Regarding customer relation, the collected data indicates that
the quality was just acceptable in the first periods. In recent years,
significant improvements have been observed where consumers
are not seen as “heat load” any longer but as customers (Interviews
3, 6 and 8) [32]. The change is related to increased levels of con-
sumers’ buying power, which has made some DH companies adopt
marketing strategies and reflect on their business models to remain
competitive (Interview 3) [32].

5.2. Unreasonable district heating prices

Several concerns and issues regarding DH costs and prices were
identified.

5.2.1. High district heating prices and price increases due to low
consumer power

Price increases or high prices have been observed in periods or
situations with low consumer power. In Denmark, problems
occurred in commercially owned DH companies (Interview 1) [5];
in Sweden, in the “liberalisation and re-organisation” period [21]
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(Interviews 5 and 7).
In 2008, the Danish Regulatory Authority investigated the costs

of DH systems owned by E. ON [50], finding firstly the company
being opaque and secondly unreasonable DH prices resulting from
the mother company selling services at high prices to the daughter
DH companies (Interview 1) [51]. To solve the high price issue,
some of the DH systems owned by E. ON were bought back by the
local consumers or the local municipality and prices decreased
sharply in the following years [5].

In the “liberalisation and re-organisation” period, DH companies
in Sweden increased their prices, particularly in Stockholm and
Uppsala [21]. There were several reasons that fostered the price
increases, including raises in energy and CO2 taxes and the poor
technical situation of some DH systems, which required in-
vestments for renovation [41] (Interview 8). However, increases in
revenues and profits were also observed [52], resulting from the
new business logic and values in DH [41]. There were also sudden
and substantial price increases in some DH systems when the
bankruptcy estate took over the management of the system after a
company's bankruptcy [8]. In the “re-regulated” period, DH price
increases have been more subtle, particularly after 2013 [53]
(Interview 8). The main reason is lower biomass prices (Interview
7), but the increased transparency provided by the Price Dialogue
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and greater competition between DH and individual heating in
multifamily buildingsmight also be a contributing factor (Interview
8). Palm and Werner argue that there are no important issues with
DH prices in Sweden (Interview 5) e except the threat of biomass
prices increasing in the coming years (Interview 7). Nevertheless, it
is worth noting the price difference between DH systems based on
their ownership. Municipal DH companies (especially those
maintaining the cost-based price setting principle (Interview 7))
tend to have lower DH prices than commercial or state owned
companies [35].

5.2.2. Policy induced financial issues and high district heating prices
Since the end of the 1990s, a recurrent concern is the financial

issues and high DH prices of some DH companies in Denmark.
These can be the result of bad managerial decisions and/or national
policies (Interviews 1 and 2). For example, in the end of the 1990s,
some small DH companies suffered financial problems due to
changes in the economic conditions for natural gas and CHP
[23] � to deal with this, the Danish Government and natural gas
companies supported those DH companies financially [23]. The
problem showed weaknesses in the standard methodology for the
economic calculations of DH investments in the 1990s, which was
not as quality assured as nowadays (Interview 1). Financial issues
and high DH prices, in particular in some small companies (In-
terviews 1e3), reoccurred resulting from policies limiting tech-
nology choices [23]. In order to alleviate the policy induced issues,
several actions have been taken, for example: in 2013 and 2015,
small DH systems in natural gas areas were allowed to install 1 MW
biomass boilers in order to reduce DH prices [23]; in 2017e2018, 29
DH companies with small-scale natural gas CHP units were granted
subsidies summing to approximately EUR 6.87 million in order to
pay for up to 15 % of the investment in an electric heat pump [54];
and, in 2019e2023, approximately EUR 9.4 million could be gran-
ted to customers of DH systems with unsustainable economies to
abandon DH and install individual heat pumps [55]. It must be
mentioned that most small DH companies are well run and
competitive and that only some have suffered from bad investment
and/or managerial decisions (Interview 2).

5.2.3. Low external pressure to improve productive efficiency
Both Denmark and Sweden have had concerns about low

external pressure to improve productive efficiency in DH com-
panies. Productive efficiency relates to the lowest possible cost of
producing a product or a service at a certain quality and requires
best-practice managerial and technological processes. Productive
inefficiencies were seen as an issue in the “liberalisation and re-
organisation” period in Sweden [43], but not in the “re-regulated”
period (Interviews 6 and 7). Increased buying power of the con-
sumers, resulting from greater competition between DH and other
heat supply technologies (Interviews 7e9) [32], is thought to have
contributed to reducing productive inefficiencies (Interviews 6 and
7). In contrast, productive inefficiency has been the focus of hot
debates in Denmark in the last years.

Different stakeholders have diverse opinions and un-
derstandings about the magnitude of productive inefficiencies in
Danish DH companies, the causes and suitable solutions. Based on
two economic models, the Regulatory Authority estimates that DH
companies could cut their costs by EUR 110e204million per year in
the period 2022e2030 [11]. The Regulatory Authority claims that
the lack of competition and the cost-based price setting regulation
do not incentivise productive efficiency to the extent free market
competitionwould and that this is why productive efficiency varies
greatly between DH companies. To tackle the problem, the Regu-
latory Authority recommends replacing the cost-based regulation
with a revenue cap regulation combined with general and
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individual requirements for cost reductions calculated via bench-
marking (using a centralised data-based model). The possibility to
eliminate restrictions in DH companies’ technology choices is also
mentioned.

Other stakeholders state that the problem of productive in-
efficiencies is limited to a few DH companies (Interview 2), i.e.
about 5e10 % (Interview 1). Moreover, several experts seem to
agree that the issue results from information asymmetry, agency
problems and lack of expertise (Interviews 1e4). They argue
that �at least in most companies (Interview 2)� the high internal
cost optimisation pressure in municipal or consumer-owned DH
companies compensates for the low external pressure resulting
from the cost-based regulation and the low market competition
(Interviews 1e3). Moreover, according to Odgaard, the regular
publication of DH prices has introduced an element of competition
between DH companies (Interview 1). The Regulatory Authority
seems to disagreewith this understanding [11]. This could be due to
the results of the economic model analysis and economic theories
on natural monopolies. However, economic literature and theories
neglect the impacts of ownership in natural monopolies regarding
consumers’ decision-making power and access to information.
Therefore, such theories could be misleading in the case of
municipal or consumer ownership [56].

The benchmarking solution proposed by the Regulatory Au-
thority has been criticised for, amongst others, focusing on cost
reduction requirements without providing any information or tools
to accomplish the reduction and, hence, not addressing directly the
causes of productive inefficiency (Interviews 1 and 4). An alterna-
tive solution could be the creation of a task force based at the
Danish DH Association to evaluate DH companies’ productive effi-
ciency every third or fourth year and provide customised consul-
tancy (on non-profit basis) on managerial decisions and on how to
carry out improvements (Interview 1). Another alternative is
implementing a different type of benchmarking, carried out by a
qualified third party (such as the Danish DH Association) at a cost
for the DH company and is confidential and resulting in recom-
mendations for improving productive efficiency (Interview 4).
Finally, the Danish DH Association suggests an “agreement based
regulation”, where the DH sector commits to a common cost
reduction goal ewithout strict individual goals for each DH com-
pany (Interview 2).

5.2.4. The regulatory authorities’ limitations in controlling district
heating companies

Hult [22] and Odgaard and Djørup [5] highlight weaknesses in
monitoring DH companies and, hence, in exercising the state
regulative power. The reason is that the Regulatory Authorities
depend on data provided by the DH companies. Lundqvist
mentioned that few staff have been assigned to monitoring DH in
Sweden in the last years. The reason could be that the increased
transparency and market competition has led the Authorities to
consider that consumer power has increased and that the need for
them to monitor the DH companies is low (Interview 8).

In Denmark, the investigations on the costs [50] and the lack of
compliance with consumers' representation on the board [38] of
DH companies owned by E. ON started only after consumers'
complaints and broad media coverage (Interview 1). This and other
examples (see e.g. Ref. [57]) prove the impossibility of the Regu-
latory Authority to discover all law infringements and questionable
practices without consumers' support. Similarly, the investigation
of DH price increases in Stockholm [58] and the Swedish national
investigations that resulted in the design and implementation of
the DH Act of 2008 [21] only started after multiple consumer
complaints and a strong debate in the media about DH price in-
creases in Sweden [41]. Thus, consumers’ communicative power
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plays a crucial role in monitoring and controlling the monopolistic
DH companies.

5.2.5. Unreasonable price tariff structures and complex district
heating bills

In recent years, there has been an increasing concern about DH
price tariff structures, the complexity of DH bills and how these
influence DH consumers' decisions. In Denmark, a high share of
fixed costs in DH bills results in negative net present values for a
considerable share of possible energy conservation measures and,
therefore, could be preventing energy conservation in connected
buildings [7]. Odgaard argues that the share of fixed DH prices is
not that high (i.e. about 25 % as a weighted average) and that there
is room for DH consumers to act on their heat demand (Interview
1). On the other hand, Detlefsen argues that the problem is smaller
now since changes have been made in DH tariff structures in some
DH companies (Interview 2). Even so, residential buildings’ heat
demand has reduced only 4.7 % in the period 2008e2018 [17], in
contrast to the 40 % reduction that would be necessary to optimise
the cost of transitioning into 4GDH systems and a 100 % renewable
energy system in Denmark by 2050 [7]. To this end, stronger in-
centives will be necessary [7].

In Sweden, some studies have highlighted the complexity of the
DH bills, which may prevent behavioural changes or energy con-
servation because it is not clear if or how much the bill would
reduce [6]. Furthermore, some consumers have complained about
changes in DH tariffs after they had invested in a supplementary
heat supply system such as a heat pump or solar collectors [6]
(Interview 8). According to Lundqvist, the changes in DH tariffs
have been corrections meant to promote behavioural changes and
investments that contribute to reducing the overall costs of the DH
system (Interview 8) [6]. Lundqvist also highlighted that customers
who participate in the Price Dialogue are more capable of under-
standing DH bills (Interview 8). Furthermore, some DH companies
have started to provide consultancy services for their customers
about actions to reduce their energy demand and bills [32] (Inter-
view 9). This forms part of the companies’ business strategies to
keep their market shares [32].

5.2.6. Ethical considerations on price setting
The DH price increase in Sweden after the liberalisation sparked

a strong debate onwhether DH ebeing a natural monopoly� ought
to be allowed to make profits or not [36] and on the ethics of in-
direct municipal tax collection in municipal DH companies (Inter-
view 7). Consumer complaints and the debates were broadly
covered by the media, creating pressure on politicians and DH
companies (Interviews 7 and 8) [41]. Currently, there are diverse
opinions about marketability of DH and indirect tax collection by
municipal DH companies in Sweden eas shown by choices of cost-
based or market-based price setting [35]�, but it is not a strong
debate anymore (Interview 7).

Another valid discussion could be on whether or not the profits
of DH staywithin the local community [20]. Local ownership can be
essential so that cost reductions in DH companies provide local
benefits, either in the form of lower energy bills (with cost-based
pricing) or local development projects (withmarket-based pricing).

6. Key findings from Denmark and Sweden

The analysis of different combinations of institutional condi-
tions and indicators of unfair conditions for DH consumers in
Denmark and Sweden makes it possible to identify important les-
sons for the design of effective institutional conditions to promote
fair conditions for DH consumers and, in this way, foster con-
sumers’ adoption of DH:
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- Free choice of heat supply technology alone does not put suffi-
cient pressure on DH companies to set reasonable DH prices. It
must be supplemented with regulation, high communicative
power and possibly high or very high ownership power.

- To ensure free choice of heat supply technology, individual
heating solutions must be available at a competitive price.
However, from a socio-economic perspective, DH can be
cheaper than individual heating, especially in areas densely
populated and/or with excess heat [3] (Interview 2). Therefore,
creating market competition can result in additional costs for
society due to the economic incentives that would be necessary
and the reduction in the connected heat demand density.

- Strong price regulation (such as the cost-based regulation in
Denmark) does not ensure reasonable heat prices, unless high or
very high ownership power is in place and coupled with high
communicative power. Furthermore, it could be important to
address issues such as information asymmetry, agency prob-
lems and lack of expertise.

- Ownership of DH companies influences DH prices and trans-
parency. Under the same regulation, consumer cooperatives and
municipal companies result in lower DH prices and higher
transparency than commercial or state-owned companies. In
Sweden, companies with cost-based pricing are more open
about their costs than those with market-based pricing (Inter-
view 8).

- With the right combination of policies and regulations, local
consumer cooperatives and local municipal companies can
develop and run DH systems and contribute greatly to DH
implementation. Cultural aspects may influence the choice of
ownership.

- Regulatory Authorities might not be able to identify all law in-
fringements or questionable practices by the DH companies.
Transparency, access to information and media coverage are
important to monitor and control DH companies. However, for
this to work, Regulatory Authorities and policy makers must
address the issues, protecting consumers' interests and rights.

- Management of DH companies requires knowledge and exper-
tise, which some companies may lack leading to poor manage-
rial decisions. Thus, standard guidelines for investment
decision-making, merging of small companies and customised
expert support can mitigate the problem.

- Short-term cost reduction approaches may lead to e.g. poor
system maintenance and higher future costs (Interviews 3 and
4).

Transferable lessons between Denmark and Sweden are:

- Denmark could implement strategies to improve consumers'
communicative power, like the Price Dialogue and the Swedish
DH Board �imperative for commercial companies, but also
relevant for municipal companies and consumer cooperatives.

- Sweden could consider boosting consumer-friendly dialogues
(Interviews 5 and 6) and increasing consumer ownership power
through policy support for local municipal companies or con-
sumer shareholding (Interview 5) or intensifying consumer
representation in the boards of DH companies. However, when
asked about the improvements in ownership power, the
Swedish experts found themquite improbable (Interviews 5 and
6) and even unnecessary egiven that DH poses no major prob-
lems in Sweden at the moment (Interview 7).
7. Conclusions and discussion

The article presents a systematic analysis of the causal links
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between different combinations of institutional conditions (related
to the four dimensions of consumer power) and indicators of unfair
conditions for DH consumers in two Nordic countries: Denmark
and Sweden. The analysis has focused on experts' insights. It is
concluded that institutional conditions that lead to high consumer
power are decisive to lower DH prices. Whether a “free market”
approach (like in Sweden) or a “strict regulation” approach (like in
Denmark) is applied, local ownership, transparency and commu-
nication are necessary to reduce DH prices. Regarding customer
satisfactionwith product or customer relation quality, the reviewed
literature and expert interviews did not reveal major issues. Further
research could consider other data sources (such as customer sur-
veys, media articles and DH companies’ assembly minutes) as well
as other countries (with mature and immature DH sectors) to
advance the understanding of effective institutional conditions to
promote satisfactory product and customer relation quality in DH
and of additional DH price issues that might not have been iden-
tified in this study.

Even if Denmark and Sweden have applied very different reg-
ulatory frameworks and governance models for DH, there are also
significant similarities in the cultures of these two countries, e.g.
tradition for municipal ownership and planning, highly democratic
values, responsive policy makers and regulatory authorities, etc.
Other EU countries may (or may not) share these cultural aspects.
Thus, complementary studies that analyse the transferability of
Danish and Swedish lessons and the causal links between institu-
tional conditions and fair conditions for DH consumers in other EU
countries are necessary.

Different countries, regions and local communities in the EU
have a higher or lower level of experience with and preference/
reluctance for municipal companies and consumer cooperatives in
the energy sector. However, these ownership models are increas-
ingly common across the EU and the new EU Directives support
their implementation. Moreover, targeted policies may support the
implementation and development of such ownership models. In
cultures with high reluctance towards such ownership models,
other alternatives could be joint ownership models, having a ma-
jority of democratically and annually or biannually elected con-
sumers representatives in DH company boards or leasing or
concession contracts.

Finally, it would also be relevant to expand the Danish and
Swedish analysis by examining how the issue of trust in DH is
understood and assessed by different stakeholders (including heat
consumers) beyond the theoretical framework used for this study.
Lastly, the analytical framework for consumer power in DH com-
panies could also be used to advance the understanding about the
challenges of implementing or transitioning into 4GDH systems,
which requires coordination between the heat demand side and
the heat supply side investments to reduce system costs [7].
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